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Key Events to Watch

Equities: The main indices in Europe seeing relatively quiet trade to finish off the week, up
circa half a percent and remaining rangebound over the past week. Yesterday ECB
President Lagarde promised a monetary stimulus package in December, boosting investor
sentiment. Important to note that the US and Germany both saw their highest amount of
new daily cases of the virus ever on Thursday. VIX slightly lower on Friday, trading just
below the $23 level.
Currencies: Thursday was a mixed bag for FX markets, as traders continued to mull over
the virus situation in Europe and the States, and closely watch any Brexit trade-talk news
flow. The Dollar has seen sideways trade for most of this week, with the Dollar Index happy
to remain at the bottom of its 4-month range, trading at 92.37 this morning. GBP fairly
muted after this morning's UK retail sales figure, no major developments to report on with
regard to EU-UK talks.
Looking ahead: Following the retail sales release from the UK this morning, there will be
no data points of major importance for the rest of the day. Looking at next week, Monday
could see some intra-day volatility as Manufacturing and Services PMI results come from
Europe, the UK, and then the US in the afternoon. We will also see US GDP next week,
along with the minutes from the Fed and the BOE's most recent meetings.

According to the Irish Times on Friday morning, AIB is in exclusive
talks to buy back Goodbody Stockbrokers, a decade after the bank
was forced to sell the firm for just €24 million under a restructuring
tied to its taxpayer bailout. Management at Goodbody and Kerry-
based financial services group Fexco, who own 51%, have reportedly
both decided to pick AIB as their preferred bidder for the business
this week, according to the Irish Times' sources. This period of
exclusivity will span until the end of the year, with rival stockbroking
firm Davy said to also be interested, should these current talks break
down. 
Over the past two years, Goodbody has been approached by two
separate Chinese parties, with plans for each of these deals to be in
excess of €150 million. However, both of these deals have
subsequently fallen through, the Bank of China's potential deal
breaking down in July of this year as regulators in Beijing delayed
signing off on the transaction.
A major area of interest if AIB are successful with their bid will be pay.
At present, the 71% State-owned bank is not allowed to pay bonuses,
while variable pay is a large part of remuneration within stockbroking
and wealth management firms.
While the stockbroking company had a large amount of freedom
under its previous ownership by AIB, we understand that the bank
has plans to integrate it more into the AIB Group should the current
bid be successful.

AIB & Goodbody

Smurfit Kappa
Packaging company Smurfit Kappa today announced that it has
raised circa €660m through the placing of new ordinary shares, this
equity placing open to new and existing investors.
The firm stated that a total of 19,411,765 ordinary shares were placed
at a price of €34, which now represents about 8% of the company's
issued share capital. 
"Our strong track record of delivery has resulted in the Group being
very well-positioned to capitalise on structural growth opportunities"
said Group CEO Tony Smurfit.
"From this position of strength we are now focused on investing to
strengthen the business and accelerating our vision. Net proceeds
from the placing, together with internally generated cash flows, will
enable us to accelerate investment over the next three years, and
enable us to deliver for our customers with enhanced financial
flexibility." he went on to add.
Despite Smurfit Kappa's robust rally since the February and March
sell-off, we still see it as trading at a 12% discount to its peers, at a
full-year 2021 P/E of just over 15 times. We maintain our 'buy' rating
on this stock, and see a relatively strong chance that our 2021 target
will be reached, representing 13% upside from current levels.


